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**Housing Preview**

**45th Annual ACUBE Fall Meeting**

**Columbia College, Chicago, IL**

**September 12-14, 2002**

**Lodging:** The following hotels are within walking distance of the meeting facilities at Columbia College. A block of rooms has been reserved at the Best Western Grant Park Hotel for meeting participants. Please make your reservations early

**Best Western Grant Park Hotel**

1100 South Michigan Avenue.
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: 312-922-2900
FAX: 312-922-8812

$89 (plus tax) single occupancy
$99 (plus tax) double occupancy

**Chicago Travelodge-Downtown**

65 E. Harrison St.
Chicago, IL
Phone: 312-427-8000
FAX: 312-247-8261

**Congress Plaza Hotel**

520 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: 312-427-3800

**Hilton Chicago and Towers**

720 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: 312-922-4400